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Need a new gift idea
for someone who's
hard to buy for? How
about a Custom Made
Fruit Basket from
Demma's IGA.

Simply come in &
select the fruit you
want and we'll make
your basket for you.
We also have some-

thing for everyone's
stocking, from candy
& fruit to nail polish.
DEMMA'S IGA, 70th
& A street, Clock
Tower Plaza.

488-230- 5

Give her a lifetime of
beauty with this
strand of exquisite
cultured pearls, this
14k white gold ring
with 12 CTS in

diamonds, and these
stunning pearl
earrings. From

Sartor Hamann
Jewelers
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Genuine Sheepskin Earmuffs. A timeless classic
for men and women. Superbly crafted of luxur-
iously soft, genuine shearling with shearling
lining. Gerry's Sport & Ski has a variety of ear-muf- fs

in stock, starting at $4.50. We also have a
large selection of ski and winter accessories to
keep your friends warm this winter.

GERRY'S SPORT & SKI,
1120 P Street

I474-428- 8

Pearl Jewelry available in all price
ranges, starting at $30.

The Iron Works
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Gift entificate
TOM

A tropical tan awaits someone
right in the middle of winter!
What a better present than to
give it in a festive can for
Christmas!
Various package deals available
from Golden Tan Inc.

421-353- 3
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Give him the facilities and expertise needed to keep his body in top
shape with a gift certificate from The Iron Works. It's the perfect idea
for a stocking stuffer that will say "Merry Christmas". Iron Works
2301 Hwy. 2 No. 2 423-594- 4.
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Good For $

Dirt Cheap
Great assortment of

No Refund Not Transferable.Christmas cards and post
Good At Both

ftlstyk Restaurants
6235 Havetodt Avenu 56th t Highway 2
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Lincoln. Nebraska SIGNED ..
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cards Boxed or Single.
Everything from tradi-
tional to contemporary.
Shop both stores-select- ion

varies. Wide

variety of wrapping paper,
too!

Dirt Cheap
Downtown at 217 N. 11

and East Park Plaza.

For that person who has everything or nothing at all", a Misty Gift
Certificate will be the "prime" gift for the upcoming holiday season.
Pick up one or two at either Misty location for any amount you
choose. Misty's features the Midwest's finest prime rib and now offers
seafood too! Havelock, 6235 Havelock Ave. and Edgewood, 56th &

Highway 2. I
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Py4l ( TlSurprise someone on ChristmasChristmas after Christmas . . .

Zonin Asti Spumante adds to morning with this

TC-FX41- 0R
the tradition. The two of

you can celebrate with

a bottle of bubbly on a
i

cold winter's night
$4.69

Herm's

A Christmas gift is magic
and the magic comes from youHtm :t and the Post & Nickel . . .
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AUTO REVERSE CASSETTE DECK

It features auto reverse in record and playback with
pre end auto reverse for convenient, uninterrupted
recording and listening. Dolby D and C noise reduction
assures compatibility with your existing tapes. Auto-
matic Music Sensor automatically advances or backs
up to the start of the next selection. This model also
features Automatic blank skip, cassette stabilizer, and
choice of optional remote control units.

Regularly $250, now sale priced at $199
at

Electronics Unlimited
205 Gateway North Phone 467-527- 5
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Choose from an incredible
selection of men's and women's
fachinnc anH frrvtAoa ri. IIWIIIWI IJ Ul IU IWLV.UI ...

Now at Great Sale Prices


